
EzeScan to support Kodak Capture Pro Software with advanced integration 

connectors to eliminate manual processes and increase data accuracy  

Clearwater, Florida , January 08 2016 - Outback Imaging USA LLC has reached an agreement with Kodak Alaris 

to support advanced capture integration connectors for Kodak Capture Pro Software via EzeScan’s backend Server 

Software solution. 

EzeScan’s current integrations include advanced connection to many leading Document Management Software 

vendors including HP, Open Text, DocuWare, Xerox, Laserfiche, Sage, Aconex & Xero. The new agreement with 

Kodak Alaris gives Kodak Capture Pro Software more robust connectivity to these systems. 

This EzeScan integration connector is very advanced yet simple to set up, with end users often up and running in a 

matter of days. Kevin Blackley, EzeScan’s International New Business Manager explains, “We see this relationship 

as a very positive one moving forward. The various integrations will be supported, current and up to date as 

evidenced by the release this week of the latest Version 10.0 Laserfiche integration at the annual Laserfiche 

Empower event in Long Beach, California.” 

“Capture Pro customers now have the ability to collect data off the scanned page and have it directly loaded into 

their line of business applications like Sage 300, Open Text, Laserfiche, and others using EzeScan Integration 

connectors. This eliminates manual processes, increases data accuracy, and improves operational performance,” 

said Tom Helmer, ISV Alliance Manager, Kodak Alaris. 

“EzeScan has been working with end users globally for many years to get the best out of their desktop scanners,” 

Blackley explains. “Many features for Kodak Alaris scanners are already supported by EzeScan. This extra layer of 

integration further enhances the ease of use for customers when linking to their document management vendor of 

choice.” 

About Outback Imaging USA LLC 

Outback Imaging is a research and development company specialising in document capture. EzeScan is Outback 

Imaging’s flagship document capture suite. Our products enable clients to substantially reduce the cost of 

deploying document processing solutions for unstructured, semi structured and structured (forms based) hardcopy 

documents, including emails. 

About the Information Management Division of Kodak Alaris 

Kodak Alaris is a new company driven by the simple belief that “we can always find a better way.” Our Information 

Management division helps organizations capture content from digital and paper sources, extract insights, and 

deliver the right information to the right place at the right time for better business outcomes. Our portfolio 

includes award-winning document scanners, a global service and support team, and software and solutions that 

capture and intelligently manage information. For small offices and large-scale organizations, we provide new ways 

to automate processes, improve customer interactions and make smarter business decisions. 

To learn more, please visit www.kodakalaris.com/go/IMnews. Follow us on Twitter at twitter.com/kodakdi and 

twitter.com/KodakDI_EAMER and visit our blog at informationdynamix.com. 


